BACKTO BASICS

Track testing nine Showroom Stock Sports Cars, the entire field
in SCCA'r newest class. Not a fair group, exactly,
but certainly sporting.
Hrs coMpARrsoN TEST is not the ordinary sort of comparison test. In the normal course of events the staff selects
a group of comparable cars economy sedans, say, or
sporting GTs on the basis ofroughly equal size, price and intent.
We put them through a standard series ol tests and vote on
which car performs normal transportation and entertainment

lunctions best.
We are not going to do that here. This group of cars is a
big one and it varies widely indeed when considered on the
basis of price or even what the maker intended the car to be.
The tests to which the cars were submitted are not the usual
tests: some were invented lor this occasion. And we did not
decide which cars to have in the group.
The Sports Car Club of America did that. Goaded by
members who believe that a sports car club should have events
lor roadgoing sports cars, the SCCA has created a new racing
class: Showroom Stock Sports Cars. The sports cars will run
with the Showroom Stock Sedans that began racing in SCCA
last year and will compete under the same basic rules, their
essence being that the cars must have full safety equipment

(roll bars, safety harnesses, fire extinguishers, etc) but otherwise
be raced exactly as they come lrom the dealer's showroom.
Not even optional wheels or gear ratios are allowed- As an
equalization lactor all cars may use 165-section radial tires,
(Reprintcd ftonl

Co right

any DoT-approved brand but in the diameter that fits the stock
wheels be they l3-. l4-, or 15-inch. HavinB created the class,

it with a selection of models, which must be
either 1972 or 1973 model year. The eligible cars are: Fiat 124
Sporl Spider; MGB; MGB-GT; MG Midget; OPel GT 1900;
VW-Porsche9l4 1.7; Triumph GT6; Triumph Spitfire 1500, and
VW Karmann Ghia.
Belore we discuss inequities or cars which should be on the
list but aren't. we must understand that the intent of the class
is to have fun, to provide racing lor club members in a wide
variety of cars. The SCCA doesn't mind one bit that all the
major sports car makers have at least one model on the list.
And this class is not supposed to prove anything about the
merits of the cars.
The original plan was to have a $3000 price ceiling, but that
failed because there weren't enough cars on the list. The limit
was raised to $4000 with special dispensation for the 914 while
the less expensive cars were retained. If there are too many
imbalances the SCCA retains the right to delete models. Or
if anolher model comcs to mind say the Saab Sonett-it can
be added to the list.
So this is not an equal group. Some of these cars are going
to be faster than others. With that in mind, perhaps we should
agree now that there will be no proclamation involving the
rhe SCCA filled

.\ptil 1973 Rodd &'fftk:h.)
1973 CBS PubLicatiotls

winning car. To say that a modetn, expensive sPorts car \\'ith
a large engine can outrace an older, chcaper sPorts car with
a smallcr enSine wouldn't require tests anvway.
What we ;i]l look xt is ih; particulars: \r'hat each car will
do on a race track and why it does it. When we comPare cars
that way. we'll learn somclhing about both the cars and racinS.
One more item about equality. Lasl AuBust R&T tested nine
brands of radial tirc. Tires arc not thc same; a Datsun 2402
would corner

a1

0.745g on M ichelins and 0.7 l3g on Yokohamas.

mfh in ll8 lt
fire. rn.rke a drllcren.:c.rnd there ' no 'cn-<
iump.rrini i Fi,lt,'n Mi(helin. to rn MC on DunloP' Thrs
r. r'car r-c.r. l.r eltmindtc rhc lire liclor. rhen. \\e.rbl,1ined
a snare set of whecls lor cach of the nine cars and fitted eacll
wh'eel with a Semperil STT M 401 l65SR, in 13. 14 or l5-in.
diameter. The Semperits performed very well in the August
tire lcsts. so we knew thet'd make each car do its best while
dno \r.,ul.r.rofilrL,nl bu
r1

un Prrcllis and l5l

.,rr BriJrc.L.,ncs.

ensuring that we were testing only the car.

The Tests
DF, ar \r. r Hl' .ars rn th. group \ <rc picled by rhe SCCA
fl ro h,: r.,red aprin.t eaih ('ther. the te\ts invol\ed h(r< dre
slllcll) lor rra.L purf,o.e\. No .,'n-ideralion w6' giren to dailr

use; no worry about trunk sPace, door width or miles Per gallon.
We wantcd 1(] see what the cars would do on the track.

The hrst checks were preliminary. part of our nornlal test
OroceJur(. meJ\Lllng a,r'cler.rtion lronl re5l lo 5q1 'pgcd' anJ
.cL dr.trni... That. the .irnJard n-\ r'ar\ 3rc iomprr(J. uilll
0-6U nrph irnd the.tlnrlir!.lu.rrtcr-rnrlc timr' anrl ',' lurth.
JnJ !rc rhuu!ht rrc:hould harc lhe.c figurc. l.rr referrncc.
Bur those siandard llgures mean Little on a track. SCCA races
arc bcgun with rolling starts. usually at 40 mph or more. -for

safel1 ieasons. A racing car nevcr makes a 0-60 run unless
ifs coming ollt o1-the Pits or the wceds. What malters on the
track is accclcration out of corners and down thc straights.
lo mcasure thitt. we wcnl rc Riverside InlcrnatioDal Race
u.rr. .nr', irr.ullt lo th( c\it ,,1 luln 'A llri' i' d 'lou riShr'
hunJci. tl. *..,nJ lr.Lll ol hn e... lc,rJrn3 ,'n1,, llr( bJcl
straightawal. Thc speed out of this turn naturallY varies \\'ith
the cirnering capability of the car a point we'll cover next but
lirr r stock ;po s car the average sPced Past the exit is abLiut
40 Irtnh Lr.h i:rt r.'.r. trLen IhrouPlr Ihc turn in ind er'rr 'r'

r.r\t,N rl $.'u,J 1o.n.1 rlrurr .r('cclrrrlcd lhr('u8h ll'e g<ul. t''
thc mxrkers $arning of thc cnd of the straiBht. Each car was
tined liom thc exil bolh to a bridge at nidPoinl and to the

markers. We reasoned that this, the amounl ol time it takcs
to c()ver ihe straight. means more than times from resl to sPeed.

Cornering poiue. was mcasured lwo ways' First was our
around a (irrle ol l00 It rdJiu'
'lfupud, trmine rhc iar:
'trn.l.rrd
$ ir h I h( ll re. let al prc..iu rc. u h r. h oul c\pcrl mcn lal iL,n \huu ed
uoul.1 rmpror< coin..,ng. fhal . $hJt i,nlbodr racing a car
uoulJ do finl. e.pecialrj il Ihc ILlc. rurbid dorng anlrhing
else.

Ncxl we built a "square circle." This is a racing techniquc
On th( rkrdoal wL'r( nlJced f.rut c.,rne '. c.1ch nlJrkeJ with
r n)1,,n on l'he in.iJ( JnJ two pllon. on thc uul'ide. lrkc lhe
earer on .r ,l:rlonr cour:.c. Slead)-'lalc (ornerlng low(r ls a
ialid test ofa car and certainly uselll [orcomParisons. but driving
thruush a (rrner l:' J Ltuc'tion of lIJn.ienl'. .A (ar mu'l be
d ,rc,i int.' J turn. urotlnd it and oul .,t it. P,r'sinP flon slrf,lghl
ahead to lhe limit ollaleral adhcsion and back to straight ahead'

The corners were located close togelhcr' so that a car's acceleration and brakes wouldn't be a factor: No sooner was a car
oointcJ \lrJichl again than ll \ a\ Iimc l"r thc ne\t turn' tach
J' fu'l as po"lble and timeLl'
c,,r oo, drtren arJund the

'qLdrc

Thc round.lrdpa.l mel,urJ. J rar'\ \lcad) lareral capabilitl:
lhe -quar. uircle meJ.urc. spccd thn'ugh a r(al_\Iorld corner'
'I hc hrxkins t(jt qi]. Jl.o ba.ed on the dcmnnds ol tacrnS
Full \rof'\ ar( not 5upPo\<d to be requrreo. hut hrdlirrg lrom
hiAh 'pc(d lo curnerine \Pe(J rn thc 'horlr'l Po"ible Lliclancc
i""need..t. the lcs. di'ianie nceded lu 'tul. lhc nr"re Ji'lJncc

that can bc covered at sPeed.
Lach c.rr ua. ac,elcrated ro 80 mph. thcr hra['eJ al the
ntaximunr u.ablc decclrrrtr.rn t rnc.rning u'ith SooJ :leering
control) down to 40 mph. with our lilth wheel and eleclronic
countcr recording the Aislance covered while the brakes were
d].

And therc was a tesl lor pracliciLl top speed There aren't
mdnv race |tacks wilh enouglispace lbr cars olcven this mode'rte;1,$er 1,, rearh th(il tru. mr\llnLnl'. S.rnl( lrr'l' hd!c
lunp(r 'lrri8ht5 thdn ulhcr tr:I.,k'. Ll-"uPh. :rrrtl rl(r( IJP \l'c^ed
r. imDl,rtJ'ti: .o lhe ninE cdr\ u(r. IJlcn 'nl ' R \cr-lJc ' lar
corn(r. lurn 8..rnd pircn J rrrnnir- 'lJrl J"\n h( lunP long

hi'l pr.t tlr< linl dnJ,,rrtu rlrr drJl]\lrrn. 'ur(.r 'L' l'nP a run

J. lhc.< cJr'' $lll c\(I h1\( ln \t,lllfctltl.ll.
lhc nn.l rnd ultinrte tc.t sJ. lrnleJ l.-rp'.,r'

u,nJ
".iruuit'
B! this time wc knew which cars \\'cre quickest oll'the mark
.rnJ t., trc.necd. u hlcl' r'irl. \\rnl I.runJ..'rnc'' b('lJ1J \\ hi( h
\t.roo(J uu;cle.l. So ur l.rirl uuL .r LUur'e. u'tr- RtIt'r'tde '
tu,rn'. -:,n,] 8 JnJ thc l\.) 'lrdr!l_l' th,l t'nn((l tll(nl' A Ioof'
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mostly. with a last sweeping turn leading inlo a decreasingradiui richt thar e\ils inlo r banleJ left. down the hill rnto
a.harD rfht. d lell dnd enorher right. t hcn uphill t" the sneeper.
All the eiement.. then. thdl d car would fJce,'n an) track.
We also had a variety of drivers: those slaff members who
either drive in races oi have graduated f'rom driver's school
or both. plus contribulor\ and lormer (onlributors with equal
qurlificaticns. One o[ thc latler drlver. even wlns race\.
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The Results

DLluRr IHF ra(e. IhouPh. lel . go back IL, lhe tir.t uf the
D .erie. ol te.r. In Frp. 2 are li\ted lhe re.ult\ of lh( nL,rmrl
limes-to-speed and distirce tests.
In daily driving as on the lrack. times to distance mean more
than times to speed. In that lighl the cars can be ranked oo
the basis of their quarter mile times and we lound that acceler-
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ation from rest is a function of power-to-weight modilied by
pearins: we hc\e the Fial. thr mo.l lo$eriul car in lhe cla's
lrorrrn'p th. lrne hr\t: lhen com( the 914, lhe MGB. lhe C I6.
the Op'el. etc.The GT6's relatively tall final drlve gears Put
it behind the MGB despite the MG's Sreater weight. The gap
is not as wide as the spread in power-to-weight would lead
one to expect, however. The Ghia has half the power of the
Fiat and is the slowest of the nine, but evcn so it lags by only
2 sec al the llnish. On the basis of a normal road test, we'd
have tu sJv lhal the diflercnce in performanuu i\ not e\lrelne.
But ler'.'more lo the trdck. In Fip.3 ue here the lime. lrom
turn 7A to the shut-off markers at the end of the straight There

are three times lor each car; the lotai from corner to marker,
from the comer to the bridge. and from the bridge to lhe
marker. [Dterestingly. the ord€r has changed. The liShlweight
Opel ha' m.rved lionr tilth pluce ut the Jrde\ t'.r 6r't Pa't the
marker. fhe Clo is a' close behind the Opel here.rs the Opel
was behind the GT6 from a slanding start. And the F'iat has
moved back to third. Yet the Power and weight hasn't changed
at all. But the use of gears and engine sPeeds lor this test is
differen1. The Opel has a tall final drive. Note that ifs esPecially
quicl irL,m the aorner Io the hrrdPe: il c,rme lhrouSh the curner
ar peal t.,rque in second 8edr. \\ilh Plenl) ul 5Pdce lell ''n
thc tachometer. and uas peaking In third a' it reache.l the
f,.IG. 3- RACE ACCEI,ERATION
Times from Corner 7A io Two Points

In

Seconds

Corner
Bridge
Corner
to
to
to
Marker Marker
B dge
.18
Opel GT. ...... .. .. .. . .13.t .. .. . .. .4.9.
.182
iiiumplrcr6.... . . . . .13.4. .. . . . . . . . .4.8. .
iiituq. .............13.6 ..........4.e. ... ...18.5
l8.q
N1cs........ .........13.8..........5.0.
1

MGBGT...

...13.9...........4.9..........18.8

.. .. .. .13.9.. .. .. .... .5.2.. . .. .. ...19 1
iiiumph spitfire . . ... 14.5...... .. ... 5.1. .. .... ".19'6
Porsche 914.. . . .

ucrriiae,jt

VWKaniannGhia.

.14.5...........5.4... . ...19,9
..9.5... .......24'l

....14.6.......

FIG. 4. LATERAL ACCELERATION
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FIG. 6. BRAKING DISTANCE

rIG. 5. SQUARE SKIDPAD

80'40 mph

Lap Times

Round Skidpad

Braking distance,

Time, sec

.................. .. .13.1
MGBGT. ..................13.1
......132
Porsche 914.
MC Midget. . .......... .. 13.5
ODetGT... .- .... ..13.7
Karmann Ghia .. .. .. . . . . .I3.7
Trir:mph GT6. . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.8
TriumphSpit6re..............13.8
Fiat124......................i4.0

Porsche914... -.
ope1GT. .. .. ...

MGB. ..

-........239
.....270
..

ft

MGBGT. ............278
Fia|124... .......... .280
MGB.. .. .............296
TriLrmph GT6............305
MG Midget. .. .. .... ... .306
Triumph Spitfire . . . . . . . . . . 307
Karmann Ghia . . - . . . . .325

713

What all this means is that if all nine cars came through
rurn 7A in a pack three wide and three deep, by the end of
the straight they would no longer be a Pack. They would be
a string. with 6 sec between first and last.
But,lou may think here, what about cornerinB Power? Surely
these cars must vary

shut-of marker. Thus

it didn't have to be dropPed into a

for lhe bio.

that its gearing rs taller stjll'

relativel\ dead toD Pear lor the stretch.
Same

is still
the GT6 ""..pt

meaning that
Pulling strongly when it goes
past th; marker-so strongly that it nearly closes the 8aP on
the Opel.

Thii workq both uavs. Ihe Fial ic wound light in

second

il

cornering power and this must influence

the.peed doun the.trarght. fdsler in. fasler out. \o lo speak.
Yes. Bur. In Fig.4 we have rhe 5kidPad fi8ures. lal'en ta.
menLioned) wiLh iire pre.sure. adjulted to gire each car it'
maximum grip. Our iirst finding in this lest was that the cars
weren't all that lar:rpart. nol lhe \,\ ay on( would exPect
we knew from driving the cars on lhe road thdl the VG'
was
soft
and
comfortable'
were harshly sprung, that the Fiat
that the 914 siemed both llrm and comfortable. We would
have projected lrom theory and racing Praclice thal the 914
woutd hiue been very good. And if we listened to lolklore
we would have expected the Triumphs with their swing axles
and the Ghia with its leaning front suspension to be both lricky
But i1 didn't work out this way The MGB-live axle. leaf

rDrinpr. coal-carl suspen5ron and all-went around the fastest
ih.n".urn. rhe.ofr iiar. The sophrsticated gl4 tied urth the
-l
Spjrfire. Midget and Opel. he extri weight of lhe VCB-GT
i. dt lhe back again. In it' fator.
the
Ghia
il
and
dgdrn\t
counts

at the corner and uses ird and 4th gears for this distance. The
MGB onlv needs 2nd and 3rd but it can't match qthe Fiafs
Dower. rhd M G B-CT i. heavier \lill. and so on. t he I4 Particirlarly.uffer, here as il come( with an overdrrve 5th for the

though. was the.ecurit) uith uhich the Chia reached its maxrmum-. The rear $heelsjacled uP a bit but lhe old-:tlle tront
suspension ensures thal Ghia's steady-state cornering is done
in ;n attitude of understeer, even to the inside front wheel

widens.

{s"an adjunitrve le"son. we learned that some cars can gdin
more from'adjusted tire pressures than others. The Fiat, the
MGB-GT, the MGB and the 914 gained the most. But the
Midget gained unll a tinl brt dnd the SPitnre didn t gain dt
all. f,4or! prerrure.imply made rt skiller-over the high spots
But iust drivins dround corners i\n lour main interest here.
ln the'"quared cii.le. remember. we put each car into. through
and out of four turns.

open road and a very low firrt gear for city starls. From a
start it gets a great leap forward and a good elapsed
"randing
tirne foi the quaiter mile. But ance into the uPper gears, the
lack of power and engine speed hurr' il.
And ihe Ghia? Pure lack of Power. For the first segment
of this test it's merely slow, Iagging behind the others but not
though. rhe Ghia i5 shifled into (op
bv much. At the bridge.
-beco
met merely PercePlible as the 8ap
giar and acceleratio n

Iiltinp olr the

P.round.

the inside of a turn the instant the throttle is closed. So the
car could be hurled about with great gusto.

we let it drift wide

under power inlo the turn, whipping it sideways by lilting off
and flinging the tail around with more power as the inside
liont wheel bounced ofl the ground. Itall felt greal and looked

spectacular, but

all that flamboyant flinging about only

scrubbed off speed and tire tread. The best times for the 914
came with the car driven carefully and tidily.
The Opel displayed a chronic problem: in a tight turn the
inside rear wheel lifts. the engine races, the tire spins and the
car just sits there until the speed and the wheel bolh drop.

The Opel didn't come out ol the turns fast, then. because it

The results of that are in Fig. 5. For once we don't have
a new name at the top of the list: The MGB was best here.
as it was going around the normal circle. But the MGB-GT
tied with it. Thais a surprise, the explanation lor which is buried
'way back in the specillcation table.'The MGB-GT has more
weight on the rear wheels, is in lact tail-heavy whereas the
MGB has a lorward weight bias. ln this test. then, a car which
can be coaxed into or naturally tends to oversteer does well.
In a tight turn, the understeering car must be lorced around.
front wheels scrubbing ofl speed. The oversteering or neutral
car can be pointed, wagged and straightened out. The 914 has
gained on cars which it formerly oflly equaled. And look at
the Ghia belter than both Triumphs and rhe Fiat! The latter
car looked especially poor in this test. It understeers and rolls
and does no1 do well in sharp changes of direction. despite
its good showing on the normal circle.
The 914 has the mid-engine's low polar moment of inertia
as well as what we judged to be the best and most precise
steering. With enough power at a high enough speed, the tail
can be provoked into a slide. And the front end darts toward

couldn't power out.
Only in the braking test did the cars perlornt according to
expectalions. Fig. 6 shows the 914 best, slowing lrom speed
in the shortest distance. Thafs what you'd expect from four
disc brakes and a slight rearward weight bias.
The Opel, MGB-GT and Fiat were as easy to control as
the 914 was but didn't have the stopping power. The MGB's
weight disrribution hurt it more than its lighter weighl helped
it. The GT6 sweNed under maximum pressure and the Spitfire
and Ghia both tended to lock up wheels if pushed.
And we discovered an interesting thing about which perhaps
we shouldn't tell you. The Fiat has vacuum assisted brakes,
too much assisted in our opinion. This makes controlling the
brakes difficult, so one of our guest drivers popped under the
hood and pinched the vacuum line shut. what the SCCA
technical inspeclors would say about this we do['t know. But
it did make the Fiat's brakin8 easier to modulate.
This tesl had the widest variation among the cars. [f we can
assume that the cars are all bunched up on the straighl. heading
fast for a slow corner. then the car which needs the longest
distance to slow down must be the nrst one to get off the power
arrd onto the brakes. From the bunch, then, the Ghia drops
out firsl, then the Spitlire, then the Midget. and so on.
This is compounded in that the cars don'l slow down from
the same speed. As we've seen from the acceleration 6gures,
they won't reach top speed at the same time. And as we see
in Fig.7, the top speeds reached by a downhill run from the
far corner of the track vary from car to car. The Fiat, for
example, hit 5500 rpm in 5th, below the redline. And the 914
never needed 5th at ail. At the other end, the Spitnre, Midget
and Ghia are going as fast as they can go, albeit not very fast.
Now we have all the measured data on acceleration, handling
and braking. We know which cars are the quickest from rest
and from slou, corners. which cars go around corners and
through turns better than their competition, which cars stop
sho est and which go fastesi'on the long straight. For a bringing-togelher soft of test, we wanted to flnd out just how imporrant each of these factors is: i\ cornerinEr po\ er as imporlant
as engine power, does good braking make up for lack ofspeed?
So we arrive at Fig. 8, the lap times lor our road course.
The times shown are the resull of many laps by several drivers,
each one of whom was doing his best in whatever car he had
at the time. These ligures don't quite speak for themselves.

FIG. 7. TOP SPDED

FIG. 8. LAP TIMES

At Riverside
mph @ rpm
...101 @ 5500
. .98 @ 5000
. 98 @ 4800

Fratl24...
GT........ .. .. ...
Triumph GT6.
Porsche 914. . ... . . .. .....96 @ 4100
..96@ 5300
MGBGT...
..94@5200
MGB......
92 @ 4350
Karmann Ghia.
Triumph spitfire. . . . . . . . . . .86 @ 5100
. .85 @ 5200
MG Midget.
Opel

Time, sec

..............54.4
OpelGT.....................54.9
Po$che 914....... .. .. .. .. .. .55,2
MGB........................55.2
Fi^t 124
. . . . . . . . . . . . 55.4
,,,,,,,55,5
MGBGT,.
Triumph Spitfire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56.3
.......57.3
MG Midget.
TriumphGT6..

Karmann Ghia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58.3

with power, the power
can be properly controlled. The Spitfire just lacks speed. It's
deceptive, lor though the Fiat felt slower than it was, when

All they tell you

response, so while the car's attitude varies

times.

Triu lph GT6-does everylhing well. Plenty ol power, gearing

our drivers climbed out of the Spitnre they went right to the
timers expecting to have set a record or two. They didn't, but

that lets the power be used in these conditions and good brakes.

they enjoyed trying.

is which cars went around the circuit faster
than which others. why and how come from subjective assessments from the drivers. given in the order ol increasing lap

The car's natural undersleer brings it around the fast sections
under control, and the power lets the driver fling the car around
the tight lurns.
Opet GT-has power. like the OPel sedans that overwhelmed
the Showroom Stock class last year. And it corners and brakes
lairly well. What hurt the Opel GT was the lifting inside wheel.
The engine couldn't be used fully Ltntil the car was pointed
straight ahead and cruising through the turns in 3rd gear was
as quick as sliding and spinning in 2nd.
VW-Porsche 9,/4-is listed first in a tie with the MGB because
the lastest driver in the group said that if he just had enough
lime to llgure out how the 914 would go best he could bcat
the MGB and the CT6 and Opel. You don't get to the winner's
circle saying "il' but il the handlin8 had been more flexible
or easier to learn, then maybe the 914 could have made up
lor its lack of power. The 914 was a bit of a disappointment.
MGB has more than tradition Boing lor it. It feels harsh and
clumsy but doesn't look that way on the clocks. The MGB's
secretof success isthat e drivercan u\Leverylhinglhecar ha5.
Fi,tr l)1 i' perhaps the best of the boulerard racers. It has
a lovely engine, a lot of power and solt suspension. It understeers, but the Fiat was in fact the only car to spin during
the test. We learned that the Fiat went best when driven gently
around the fast corners and wound to redline on the straights.
MGB-GT-take everything said about the MGB and add weight.
The good behavior through tight turns is caused by the same
heavy tail that makes the coupe a handful in the fast turns.
Now we know why all the MGBs in Production racing are
convertibles-

Spitfre lap times aren't everything. The SPitfire is better
balanced than the GT6. and it's more fun. Excellent throttle

MG Midget won nobody's heart. The lack of speed was expected but the stiff and vague steering. the roll oversteer, the
mushy frolt end and the general feeling of cramped obsolescence were things we had forgotten. The Midget won't win
races because it doesn't go fast.
Karmanh Ghio even slower than the MidSet, but at least more
lun. Or maybe ifs just the underdog aspect. Either way the
Ghia has a good ride and proper steering, and it can be driven
on the ragged edge without incident and with drama: what
fun to watch it lift its inside front wheel just like a Porsche
9115! The Ghia is out of contenlion here. It won't win. but
neither will it be disgraced.
What have we proved? In terms of values, in deciding which
perlormance factors are most important on the track, the decidint lactor seems to be power. Power alone won't do it: witness
the Fiat. But when we check the results and find that the two
quickest cars down the straightaway finished one-two in lap
times, with the best-handling MGB and best-braking 914 tied
for third place, we are lorced to conclude that gettilg lrom
corner to corner quickesl will do more lor a car than getting
through corners will.
well, what of it? We already knew that the SCCA organizes
production sports car racing to provide an equal chance for
different makes and that Showroom Stock Sports Car racing
is supposed to be for the man who wants to race his car, win
or not.
For those who must win in Showroom Stock, the GT6 is
most likely to do it. For those who can afford a dual-purpose
car and like to be comfortable going to and from the track,
the Fiat or the 914. For fun. the Spitfire. And to Drove that
g
vw does make a sporrs car. rhe Ch'ia.

